
(Day 1): Sunday 12/5-19 

I woke up way to early and went to the airport, where we boarded and flew to Rome and 

took the bus to perugia and walk to the hotel and unpacked. then came the long search for 

Lidel that took us far and wide up and down the mountain. the day ended with pasta 

carbonara. 

 

(Day 2): Monday 13/5-19 

to day was the first day of school i where up bright and early so i could get a bus card (10 

turns), we took the bus to the school but Dennis had gotten the wrong so we were at the 

school an hour early. that day we learn about pasta in the different provinces of italy, as well 

as getting a tour of the school and some ice cream.  

 

(Day 3): Tuesday 14/5-19 

Today we learnt about dishes from north italy, witch was a lot of rice and polenta. and for 

lunch we eat the dishes the the class, when we got back  to the hotel the rest of the evening 

was mostly catching up on game of thrones and Lucifer. At around 22:00 we went out in the 

city to get a drink, and before we knew it the clock was 2 and we went back and passed out. 

 

(Day 5): wednesday 15/5-19 

Today we made more pasta, mostly the same some tortellini and Lasagna plads, today i also 

played som cards and continued trying to catch op on game of thrones and Lucifer. We were 

also doing some more nightlife exploring with some warm up a the hotel. we were also in 

Gubiu. 

 

(Day 7): Friday 17/5-19 

 last day with Pasta and we have hit the south with a side of shellfish. when we got back to 

the hotel. We went out to buy some “Soda” and then we went back to hotel and played 

“Cards”  before we went out in the City. 

 

(Day 9): Sunday 19/5-19 

Today was a relaxing day, I woke up late and did some laundry played some games like 

chess, checker and 500. I ended up buying at frozen pizza and just watching movies that 

night. 

 

(Day 11): Tuesday 21/5-19 

Today we made traditional pizza in an stone oven with ONLY three toppings on it it was very 

specifically ONLY three topping. And when we went into town that night sunshine was 

already so drunk she could barely stand it still ended up being a most enjoyable night. 

 

(Day 13): Thursday 23/5-19 

Today we made Torta al testo it's a breadlike pizza that has been sewed in half and filled 

with filling it wasn’t very nye or interesting but it was fine. On the way back to the hotel we 

stop for ice cream it was a fantastic ice cream i got lemon, strawberry and passionfruit it was 

delicious 

 

 

 

(Day 14): Friday 24/5-19 



Today we made focaccine con impasti conditi it is a lot like Torta al testo but more bread like. At 

the end of the school day we all got a diploma from the school and by extension the Erasmus+ 

program. When I got back to the hotel I Finished packing my things and then we went out to eat, 

it was fantastic I got fried Mozzarella followed by risotto with mushrooms and pork cheek, and a 

exortenary Lemon and orange ice cream. 

 

(Day 15):  Saturday 25/5-19 

 We got up early and checked out of the hotel, and when down to the bus station were we 

got on our bus to Rome airport. we had to wait about two hours in the airport witche I justed 

to get some snacks and drinks for the plane trip. a couple hours later we land in copenhagen 

airport, were we had to wait in an eternity to get our bags, but i finally got mine i said me 

farewells and rushed home to my family Who were not even home. 


